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*Anchor bolts must be
 placed at least 40mm
 into the base.

Installation Instructions   * Hole positions are all center pitch (center-to center) dimensions.

Use an M6, M8, or M10
female type anchor bolt.

Female type anchor bolts, 4

Bottom cover

Parts are 
included 1

2Part is included

3Part is included
Back
Side

Match the 6 tabs with 
the corresponding 
square holes on the 
backside to attach the 
head pad.

*The up arrow on the back 
  indicates which side is up.

Square holes

Square holes

7Parts are included

CAUTION

The head pad tabs will 
make a clicking sound 
when correctly attached.  
Note that the tabs may 
break if incorrectly 
inserted.

1 2 3 4

875 6

Remove the two screws from the bottom cover 
of the base.

Place the bottom cover on the base.

Confirm points of installation Screw in female type anchor bolts.

Bottom cover

514mm

Please prepare the following before installation:

Make sure 100mm or more of 
space is available on either side.

φ5 washers 

Spring washers
Washers

Bolts
use M6, M8, 
or M10 types 

*Use ALC-specific anchors for ALC installation

• Female screw anchor bolts
2 small holes 6 large holes

• Screws for use on concrete

Fix the Baby Rest Slim WA to the wall at four mounting points.
(Refer to “Types of Screws Used for Wall-mounting” on the other side of this instructions)

*Once the screws are in place, make sure the structure 
  does not shake or wobble.

Screws (φ5) 
for concrete

Screws (φ5) 
for concrete, 2

φ5 washers, 2

φ6~φ10 Washers, 6

φ6~φ10 Spring washers, 6

φ6~φ10 Bolts, 6

Attach the head pad. 
(Make sure the correct side is up.)

Test the guard several times 
to make sure it opens and 
closes appropriately.

WARNING
Stickers must be placed in highly 
visible areas.  Dangerous actions 
such as indicated on the usage 
instructions sticker may lead to 
injury or serious accidents.

Affix the guide stickers to the rest room entrance 
and to the stall doors.

Rest room entrance Rest room stall

Thoroughly check the Baby Rest Slim WA once it has 
been installed.  Refer to the Users Manual “Mainte-
nance Inspection” section.  Using the Baby Rest Slim 
WA without completely assembling it can lead to 
injury or serious accidents. 

WARNING

Put      stick near the product
Put      &      stickers on the product.
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5 Braille sticker

6 Routine inspection sticker


